
LA CUCINA
di EATALY

ITALIAN FOOD AT ITS BEST



NutsVegetarian

SeafoodVegan

All prices are in Kuwaiti Dinars. Some of our products may 

contain nuts or traces of nuts, in case of allergies please consult 

our team. The daily amount for an average adult is 2000 

Calories. Requirements may vary based on individual needs. 

Consuming raw, cooked to order or undercooked meat, poultry, 

seafood, shellfish or egg may increase your risk of foodborne 

illnesses, especially if you have certain medical conditions.

Allergens



Pizza al Polpo Risotto al Nero con Polpo



Antipasti
Appetizers

Soup

Starter

Salad

MINESTRONE | 3.250 
Hearty vegetable tomato-based soup with locally sourced kale  
and beans 

ZUPPA DI POMODORO E PEPERONI | 3.250 
Velvet tomato & chargrilled organic capsicum soup

ZUPPA DI SEDANO | 3.250 
Roasted celery & leek soup 

PATATINA TONDA | 2.750 
Homemade Agria potato chips served with organic ketchup
Add on: Cacio e pepe 3 | Herb salt 3 | Truffle seasoning 7

BRUSCHETTA | 3.750 
Crispy rustic bread with asparagus pesto and cherry tomatoes

BRUSCHETTA CARCIOFI | 3.750 
Crispy rustic bread with roasted artichokes pesto and 
Grana padano

ARANCINO AI FUNGHI | 3.750 
Three fried Sicilian balls stuffed with porcini mushrooms and 
fontina cheese sauce
 

FRITTO DI GAMBERI | 3.950 
Herbs coated crispy fried Omani shrimps 

CRAB AND SHRIMPS CAKE | 4.500 
Three pan seared Omani shrimps & crab cakes served  
with spicy mayo

FORMAGGIO FUSO | 5.450  
Josper baked raschera cheese with fresh figs and walnuts

FRITTO MISTO DI MARE | 5.750  
Crispy fried mix of shrimps, cuttlefish, salmon, vegetables and 
farinata served with tartare sauce 

FRITTO DI CALAMARI | 6.250 
Deep fried squid marinated with lemon, chilli and sage served
with tartare sauce

CARPACCIO DI MANZO | 8.000 
Homemade raw cured tenderloin topped with Grana Padano 
shavings, fresh tomatoes, rucola and herbed mayo

INSALATA ASPARAGI | 3.950  
Freshly shaved asparagus and fennel salad with roasted cashews 
tossed in a lemon & dill dressing 

CAPRINO | 4.250  
Mix roasted beetroot, baby spinach, caramelized orange, and 
crispy pistacho coated goat cheese drizzled with blueberry  
balsamic dressing

INSALATA DI TONNO | 6.250  
Orecchiette pasta salad with basil pesto, crispy beans and potatoes 
with Callipo tuna

POLLO | 6.950
A Keto friendly salad with grilled chicken, poached egg, baby kale, 
avocado, cheese and crispy bacon

BURRATA E POMODORINI | 7.250  
Colorful heirloom tomatoes with homemade basil pesto and
burrata cheese
 

Formaggio Fuso Fritto Misto di Mare

Zuppa di Sedano

Insalata di TonnoInsalata Asparagi



La Pasta e Risotto
Pasta and Risotto

Spaghetto di EatalyRisotto ai Funghi

Cannelloni Tagliolini al Tartufo

Daily made in-house fresh pasta

Gragnano ‘Afeltra’ pasta and risotto

CANNELLONI | 4.950 
Cylindrical baked pasta filled with aromatic baby spinach & 
ricotta cheese topped with a rich taleggio bechamel sauce

RAVIOLI RICOTTA E SPINACI | 5.250  
Sauted spinach and ricotta tossed in our Antonella tomato sauce

MEZZELUNE ZUCCA | 5.450  
Half moon shapes with baked pumpkin, thyme and cow 
ricotta with cacio pepe sauce

RAVIOLI CARNE | 5.450
Roasted meat ravioli tossed in butter and sage with 
demi-glace sauce

TAGLIATELLE ALLA BOLOGNESE | 5.750
Homemade tagliatelle with beef bolognese ragù

LASAGNA CLASSICA | 5.750
Traditional lasagna, baked with beef bolognese ragù and
bechamel sauce

TAGLIATELLE AI FUNGHI | 6.750 
Homemade tagliatelle with creamy mushroom sauce

RAVIOLI CAPRESI CON BURRATA | 6.750  
Homemade ravioli filled with mozzarella, caprotto, parmesan 
and pecorino cheese with pummorola sauce and burrata

TAGLIOLINI AL TARTUFO | 10.750  
Homemade tagliolini tossed with light parmesan butter and 
topped with fresh truffle

RIGATONI ALL’ ARRABBIATA | 3.950 
Cooked in a tomato-based sauce, this “angry” pasta is spiced with 
dried chilli and parsley

SPAGHETTO DI EATALY | 5.250 
The famous Italian recipe, spaghetti with “Così Com’è” tomato 
sauce and a sprig of basil

VEGAN BOLOGNESE | 6.250 
Afeltra rigatoni with plant based bolognese ragù

RISOTTO AI FUNGHI | 6.750 
Risotto with porcini butter mushrooms and Parmigiano Reggiano



MARGHERITA | 5.750 
The queen of Italian pizza made with Antonella tomato sauce, fior 
di latte mozzarella and fresh basil | Margherita Bufalina +1.000

VEGETARIANA | 5.950  
Fior di latte with delicate sauted vegetables and sundried  
tomato pesto

PEPERONI PICCANTE | 6.750 
Marinated organic roasted capsicum, anchovy, capers and chorizo

PIZZA PRIMAVERA | 6.750
Pea pesto base, smoked mozzarella, grilled “Scapece zucchini”  
and veal ham

CALZONE | 6.750 
Light whipped ricotta and parmigiano cream with Italian  
beef salami

FORMAGGI E SALSICCIA | 6.950
5 cheese pizza with homemade beef sausage

PIZZA TARTUFO | 12.750 
Fior di latte & taleggio cheese with Josper chargrilled baby king 
oyster mushrooms topped with fresh truffle

La Pizza
Neapolitan-style pizza

Our pizza is cooked in a wood-fired rotating Marana oven

Formaggi e SalsicciaPizza Primavera



I Secondi
Main dishes

SALMONE ALLA GRIGLIA | 9.750  
Grilled fresh salmon with warm organic mix beans salad

ORATA AL SALE | 9.950 
Oven-baked seabream fillet in a herbed seasalt crust with  
sauteed fennel and orange

COTOLETTA DI POLLO | 6.750
Pan-fried oats breaded chicken breast with rocket leaves and  
cherry tomato

POLLETTO ALLA GRIGLIA | 7.450 
Roasted Italian baby chicken “Scudetto Rosso” served with  
roasted potatoes

DORATO | 8.250 
Grilled corn-fed chicken breast with roasted potatoes

TAGLIATA DI MANZO | 15.250 
230g Australian Stanbroke tenderloin steak served with  
roasted potatoes

ARROSTICINI | 3.250 
Chargrilled mini lamb skewers

SALSICCIA | 3.250 
Grilled rosemary beef sausage with mustard sauce

GAMBERI GRIGLIATI | 3.950 
Grilled Omani shrimps with garlic sauce

AGNELLO GRIGLIATO | 4.250 
Australian grilled lamb chops with mustard sauce

SHORT RIB | 4.950 
Beef short rib braised and grilled in a rich barbecue sauce

Fish

Meat

Side dishes:

Roastery bitesRosticceria

Polletto alla Griglia Cotoletta di Pollo

Arrosticini

Gamberi Grigliati

Short Rib

Salsiccia

Sweet Potato | 2.000

Mashed Potatoes | 2.250

Roasted Potatoes | 2.250

Grilled Vegetables | 2.250

Crispy Potato | 2.250

Sauteed Beans | 2.250

Sauteed Mushroom | 2.450

Sauteed Fennel | 2.750

Salmone alla Griglia Orata al Sale

Tradition and innovation come together in the design of this 
hybrid grill and oven. Cooks at over 400°C on coal that creates 
the perfect heat to seal all the goodness and juiciness inside.



DA CONDIVIDERE
Sharing dish and platters

Beef Ribs

FRITTO MISTO | 9.950 
Double portion of crispy fried mix of shrimps, cuttlefish, salmon, 
vegetables and farinata served with tartare sauce

CANNELLONI | 9.950 
Full tray of cylindrical baked pasta filled with aromatic baby 
spinach & ricotta cheese topped with a rich taleggio bechamel sauce

BEEF RIBS | 29.750
Crisp and tender succulent beef ribs served with crispy potato and 
pickled cucumbers



Beverages

Orange | 1.750 

Lemonade | 1.750

Apple | 1.750

Mango | 1.750

Watermelon | 2.000

Pomegranate | 4.000

Acqua Panna

San Pellegrino

1.250

1.250

1.750

1.750

Molecola Classica  

Molecola Sugar Free 

1.500

1.500

FRESH JUICE

SIGNATURE DRINKS

MOJITOS

ICE TEA

WATER 

SOFTDRINKS 330ml

500ml 1 Liter

DUE STAGIONI | 1.950
Strawberry, wild mint, pomegranate juice, pomegranate seeds,  
mint leaves and soda water

SKINNY COLADA | 1.950
Pineapple and coconut water

GIALLO FRIZZANTE | 1.950
Passion fruit, elderflower, fresh ginger, green lime, soda water  
and cranberry juice

VIRGIN MOJITO | 1.750
Mint leaves, green lime, sugar syrup, lemon juice and soda water

PASSION FRUIT MOJITO | 1.900
Mint leaves, fresh passion fruit, green lime, passion fruit syrup,  
lemon juice and soda water

STRAWBERRY MOJITO | 1.900
Strawberry syrup, fresh lime, mint leaves, lemon juice and soda  
with fresh strawberry

LYCHEE GINGER MOJITO | 1.900
Sliced fresh ginger, lychee puree, mint leaves, lime wedge, ginger  
syrup & soda water

RASPBERRY POMEGRANATE | 1.500
Mint leaves, green lime, sugar syrup, lemon juice and soda water

PEACH AND ROSE | 1.500
Peach ice tea syrup, rose syrup and fresh ginger

PASTA | 10.750
CASARECCE PASTA with HOMEMADE SAUSAGE and slow 
cooked cabbage in a pecorino fiore sardo cheese sauce
Add on: Bottarga 19

CARNE | 11.450 
BRACIOLE NAPOLITAN-STYLE, thin sliced meat stuffed with 
raisin, pinenuts, garlic and parsley, slow cooked in a rich tomato 
sauce served with corn polenta chips

LE BEVANDE



Coffee

MARITOZZO CON LA PANNA
Roman brioche filled with whipped cream

1.250

DIPLOMATICO
Homemade puffed pastry with custard, whipped cream, rice biscuit and fresh raspberry

2.500

CHEESECAKE ESTIVA ALLE FRAGOLE
Strawberry cheesecake with cream cheese and strawberry coulis

2.500

CROSTATINA ALLE FRAGOLE
Homemade tart with chantily cream, pistachios and strawberries

2.750

CROSTATINA AI FRUTTI DI BOSCO E PISTACHIO
Homemade tart wrapped with pastry cream, pistachio and mixed berries

3.250

CANNOLO AL CIOCCOLATO
Traditional cannolo filled with chocolate ricotta, garnished with chocolate chips

1.500

CANNOLO SICILIANO
Traditional cannolo filled with sweet ricotta cheese, chocolate chips, Sicilian pistachio  
and candied orange

1.500

TIRAMISÙ
Homemade mascarpone cream with coffee sponge cake, topped with cocoa powder

2.500

Illy blend featuring nine different types 
of arabica beans: balance & perfection

ESPRESSO TIRAMISÙ
A smooth blend of ice cream, ladyfingers, and a double Illy espresso dusted with cocoa powder

2.000

L’AFFOGATO
Your choice of milk, chocolate or coffee, with a thick, dense cream of Illy espresso with  
whipped cream and cocoa powder

2.000

ESPRESSO ILLY (Ristretto / Lungo) 1.250

ESPRESSO ILLY DOPPIO
Double your Illy pleasure, in a medium-sized cup

1.500

ESPRESSO ILLY ALL’AMERICANA
Illy espresso served with a jug of hot water.

1.500

MACCHIATO CALDO
Illy espresso topped with a cloud of hot frothed milk

1.500

ILLY LATTE
Hot frothed milk served in a glass, with Illy espresso

1.500

CAPPUCCINO
Fresh milk and Illy espresso

1.750

TEA
Choose from our selection of infused tea:
English Breakfast Tea
Green Tea / With Mint
Camomile Tea
Earl Grey Tea

1.250

I CLASSICI

GLI SPECIALI FREDDI

LA PASTICCERIA Italian Pastry

VENCHI SUPREMA
CREPE or WAFFLE
Italian crepe or waffle with Venchi chocolate spread
Add on: Banana 0.500 | Pistachio 0.500 | Strawberry 0.750 | Gelato 0.950 | Berries 0.950 

3.250

IL CAFFE



EAT, SHOP, AND LEARN
ITALIAN STYLE

Eataly is proud to announce our new partnership with 
the Italian Trade Agency (ITA), to help you expand your 

knowledge of authentic and traditional Italian food. ITA is a 
governmental agency that supports the business development 

of Italian companies abroad.

The worldwide joint project between ITA and Eataly, under 
the umbrella of the Italian Ministry for Foreign Affairs and
International Cooperation, aims to bring our focus on the
authenticity, traditions, and biodiversity of Italian food and
wine to the next level. Customers will have access to classes,

tastings, and events aimed at the discovery of Italian
masterpieces thanks to this partnership.

with The Italian Trade Agency and Eataly

www.eatalyarabia.com

Grazie!

@EatalyArabia
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